
Once again proving you may be able to hurt him, but not stop him, Jay is starting to get a 
little stronger on his way to recovery, While it may lake some time to come back to his old 
self, an operation has been ruled out, The good news is that if Jay can reach an agreement 
between his legs and feet, to stop falling he just might do it, Known in his younger life as 
" The great Conditioner" It sounds like a Slam dunk to me. Jack Wallin has been named 
Patience Trainer and we will just have to wait and see how that one goes down. 

Turkey Shoot a Success! Thirty Two went down, none came up! 
When Bob Main promised the Catholic Church about 30 Turkeys for their dinner for the 
less fortunate, we knew he meant nothing less, Therefore I was relieved when I checked 
in, it looked good, but I still got the "Main" glare, "What's the matter, asked I?” Did you bring a Turkey, Bob 
asked?  "How could I be talking to you if I didn't bring a Turkey” said I.  “Do I look stupid? You said anyone 
without a turkey would not get in.”   "Would you like one of my cookies or a piece of cheese as proof?" Main 
shrugged,  “That guy over there is eating and he came here birdless."  “That guy is one of your best buddies!" I 
screamed! Why is he eating? For the sake of this article he will be nameless, but his initials are the same as what 
they call a place that Indians live in, (No it isn't a gorgeous hotel with a Spa, free buffet, and Casino gaming!) 
Somewhat in a huff, I snapped "You caved! How could you!" "I kind of felt sorry for him," Main said.  He saw 
Ed Beaudin the other day and Ed still looks better than he does, He is down, He's seeing all these women and 
he just doesn't have time to help us with a Turkey, He is tired.  Well then Bob, you should ask him to get one of 
his ladies to do it for him, I smugly folded my arms as I once read that you should do if you think you have the 
upper hand somewhere, Main didn't pick up on my nuanced subtlety and said all those ladies were as busy as he 
was, so he couldn't be held accountable, They were busy doing the same thing, I suppose, Boy if this is left to 
continue, without indignation, I may renounce my morality! Main suggested that there might not be a crowd 
present for that one. 

Many Thanks 
Bob Main Senior, put together the party, Robert Main was splendid getting the Turkeys from the entrance of 
the parking lot, to the Kitchen, and Rob Main I think was not available, Also many thanks to Bill and Ginny 
Grant, for bringing their Special Avocado Dip. It's in fact their world famous Avocado Dip actually, That is 
impressive considering that they don't have a restaurant, It is great though, People came and went, I only knew 
who was here when I was, Don and Joan M., Peter and Suki, Will and Rosa, Gary and Sharon, RC, Gerry 
N., Becky and Jerry K., Shelly Singer and Carol, newest member Bruce Broadwater, the mostly missing, 
but always supportive Bart Blakesley and wife Lynn, Rick Glasby and Lenny Main, so she can see that I do 
spell her name right from time to time, I'm not going to bore you with the "Who Bought Turkey's list, but should 
mention that Jack Steffy, the Tom Elliott's, the Leeb's, and Finkelstein's, (Remember Stu!) all brought two, 
Thank You! 

Ladies Night Party Thursday and Gordon Dillow January 6th 
I'm sorry about missing out on the Christmas-New Years Party, but unfortunately our cruise ship had the nerve 
to go out on the day it is supposed to, So we will miss, Have a great party and let those who aren't as well, get 
back to strength, Don't forget Gordon Dillow, he’s not just a columnist, He actually quit the Register to do this 
job, He was considered an "embedded Columnist, He lived with the unit he followed, 24-7, Takes a lot of guts, I 
thought embedded meant that you slept on wire. but the traveling method is what is correct. He will have lots of 
things to say. Some think his devotion is awesome, others think he's out of his mind, He is fascinating. 

Coming Attractions 
December 30th        Ladies Night Christmas, New Years, and maybe even Valentine's Day dinner  
Jan. 6th                       Gordon Dillow, Register Columnist - Iraq Correspondent 

Thought for the week 
The two most common elements in the universe are Hydrogen and stupidity. 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   
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Jay may be turning the corner 
Things are looking up for our Godfather! 

It can be a Happy Holiday 
Season, Merry Christmas, 
Happy New Years, Happy 
Chanukah or a happy and 
prospeous Ramadan, just 
enjoy the moment and stop 
to think of Jay, and pray a 
bit for his return to health 
quickly. 
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